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Xceltra MP3 modular patch panel system in its basic form is supplied with the panels unloaded without LGX adapter plates or MTP. The panel can also 
be pre-loaded with any 3 combinations of LGX adapter plates or MTP cassettes of your choice, or pre-loaded with pigtails to meet your project needs. An 
optional fiber management kit can also be included. 
The tray is locked in place with two plastic latches, when fully extended the tray is designed to lower to 45°. This provides the perfect working platform for 
simple installation or easy maintenance and access even after the panel is installed in the rack.
Better cost effective with the ability to reduce your stock with only 1 MP3 panel for all configurations of LGX adapter plates or MTP cassettes, and order 
accessories on demand based on your customer projects.  
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Technical Characteristics

ParameTer Value

Height 1U (44.4mm)

Width 483mm

Depth 205mm

Net weight 2.3kgs 

Packaged weight 2.6kgs

Packaged dimensions 530mmx250mm x45mm (WxDxH)

Suitable adapter type LGX / MTP cassette

Number of LGX ports 3

Rear cable port Φ20mm 6

Mounting adjustment range 50mm

Material Cold Rolled Steel

Material thickness 1.2mm

Material coating Powder coating

Standard color Black RAL 9004

Operating temperature -40°C to + 60°C

Compliant to RoHS,Reach / SvHC

Features/Benefits
 ► Recessed panel mounting option 
 ► Accept any 3 combinations of LGX 

adapter plates or MTP cassettes 
 ► No exposed screws 
 ► 45o working angle 
 ► Screen printed panel number identifier 
 ► High quality finish, no sharp edges 
 ► 6 rear cable entries (6x PG13.5) 
 ► Optional fiber management kit includes:

8x bunny clip, 1x cable gland (PG13.5), 1x warning label, 1x fiber bridge

 ► Environmentally friendly materials & packaging
 ► Available in private labeling option

mP3-modular Patch Panels
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lGX adapter Plate

The Xceltra LGX adapter plate is the excellent solution to its innovative designed 19 inch (1U) MP3 panel, 3U modular patch panel and American types of 
patch panel (1U, 2U, 3U and 4U) for more flexible application. It can be supplied with customer designated adapter type loaded to meet the specific project 
requirement. The easy installation and great flexibility provide you the cost-effective and time save solution to meet the higher demand. 
The LGX blanking plate is used to block the unused LGX port to prevent the inside of panel being easy accessed or contaminated, and it makes the patch 
panel look more vivid in rack.

Features/Benefits
 ► Fit different adapters (SC, LC, FC, ST, MTP) 
 ► Adapt to 1U MP3 panel, 3U modular patch panel and 

American type patch panel (1U, 2U, 3U and 4U) 
 ► High quality finish, no sharp edges 
 ► Easy installing and maintenance
 ► Environmentally friendly materials & packaging

Suitable for Panels

LGX Plate Loaded in 1U Panel LGX Plate Loaded in 3U Chassis

LGX Plate Loaded in American Style 1U Patch Panel LGX Plate Loaded in American Style 2U Patch Panel

LGX Plate Loaded in American Style 3U Patch Panel LGX Plate Loaded in American Style 4U Patch Panel


